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Lid hematoma enophthalmos supratarsal retraction limitations

of movements in upwards and downward gaze diplopia.

Dullness of sensation in infraorbital region infraorbital nerve.

Blow out orbital fracture is a king of disorder which is charac-

terized by an increase in the intraorbital pressure as a result of
injury by a closed fist cricket or hockey ball or rt accident.

Fracture lies 1 to 3 mm medial to the post part of infraorbital

groove because medial wall of orbit is the weekest we can confirm
the fracture by CT scan orbits or x-rays orbits.
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•
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Plastic surgery

ENT consultant.

Discussion

Blow out orbital fracture is a complex problem resulting from.

an increase in infraorbital pressure as result of blow by closed fist
cricket or hockey ball or rt a since medial wall of orbit is the week-

est so bo of lies 1 to 3 mm media to post part of infraorbital groove.
Management is by the combined team work of ophthalmologist:
•
•

Ent consultant

Plastic surgery.

We get reintegration and fragmentation of bone spicule.
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Soft tissue swelling characterized by periorbital odema.
Complete haziness or obliteration of maxillary sinus
Presentation of patient
•

Swelling and laceration if tissues around orbit.

•

Sc hemarghe.

•

Lid hematoma.

Ptosis enophthalmos supratarsal retraction limitations of

movements in upwards and downward gaze diplopia in upward

and downward gaze dullness of sensations on infraorbital region
due to involvement of infraorbital nerve hyphema.

Management of blow out orbital fracture is by the team work of

ophthalmologist:
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